A. Non-MONUC Personnel

In the month of August 06, the Civil Affairs Section (CAS) facilitated the transportation of 595 Non-MONUC personnel involved in various operational humanitarian and development activities within the DRC. This figure which represents 12.6% increase compared to last month includes 191 UN Agencies, 188 International NGOs, 73 Local NGOs, 29 Government Institutions, 25 Donor agencies, 33 medical cases and 56 from miscellaneous organizations.

Movement by Category

40% of these Non-MONUC personnel were involved in activities related to humanitarian assistance extended to vulnerable groups and 26% in providing technical and administrative support to their field sub-offices across the country. 34% represents travel of personnel whose activities are directly related to emergency response to IDPs & refugees, safe access as well as individual medical cases.

B. Non-MONUC Cargo

CAS facilitated the transportation of 8.3 MT of Non-Monuc cargo of which 61% represents general humanitarian assistance (food, medicines, etc), 35% administrative support (vehicles, motorcycles, office equipment, etc.) and 4% IDPs (clothing).
Purpose of Cargo Movement

General humanitarian assistance: 6,962kgs
Administrative support: 1,104kgs
IDPs: 295kgs
Total: 8,361kgs

Cargo Movement by Organization

C. Special Flights

Kindu:

On the 12 August 2006 CAS-Kindu initiated a special flight to facilitate a joint mission to Salamabila (365km south of Kindu). The objective of the mission was to bring assistance
to the victims of a domestic fire that broke out on the 15 July 2006. The fire destroyed 1025 houses, of which a primary school and a health center, and left 560,000 people homeless. 667kgs of NFI were transported during the mission. CAS, WHO, UNDP, CARITAS, UNFPA, HR/MONUC, Police/MONUC, CONADER, Political Affairs/MONUC, P.I/MONUC, Bolivian Contingents took part in the mission.

**Lubumbashi:**
A special flight was initiated by CAS-Lubumbashi on the 31 August 2006 to facilitate a joint mission to Mitwaba. The objective of the mission was to follow up on current IDP situation in Mitwaba and return trends in the region. CAS, HRS, OCHA, MILOB, SMI, FARDC Judiciary participated in the mission.